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Stage Is set for gruelling Lipton Challenge 
Cu centennial race in the Cape 
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WITH entries from 32 yacht · 
clubs around southern Africa, 
including for the first time both 
Walvis Bay and Maputo, the 
centennial Lipton Challenge 
Cup regatta which starts on 
Sunday is set to be a really 
tough contest. 

Said Royal Cape Yacht Club 
sailor Dave Hudson yesterday: 
"It's the hottest event in the 
country, one-design racing at 
its best, and most of our top 
sailors will be out there." 

Third in last year's event, 
Hudson and his son Roger will 
be co-skippers of Greenlight in 
the fight to wrest the famous 
trophy - a gift from tea mag
nate Sir Thomas Lipton a cen
tury ago - from defending 
champions Theewater Sports 
Club, whose boat Dalys Insur
ance, skippered by Greg Davis, 

has won the last two 
Challenges. 

This week, Royal Cape, 
which is hosting the event, 
became awash with the neat 26-
footers, either out of the water 
being weighed, sprayed, buffed 
and polished, or filling up the 
berths close to the club house, 
a hive of activity as crew mem
bers checked gear and rigs. 

Field athletes may hone 
their muscles, but sailors tune 
their boats in order to win. 

Cape sailors have domi
nated the event for almost two 
decades, but the 100-year factor 
has pulled many top sailors 
back to the regatta. Ewald Ster
nagel of Transvaal Yacht Club, 
who won the event in 1984 

. when it was first sailed in the 
L-26 class, said the Vaal Dam 
team were coming down deter
mined to win, and had been 
training hard, which may give 

them an initial edge, as train
ing by local sailors has been 
sparse. 

Perhaps the toughest com
petition for the Cape sailors 
will come from Durban. Royal 
Natal Yacht Club dearly wanted 
to win the regatta last year so 
as to be able to host the event 
for RNYC's 150th anniversary 
this year. 

They recruited Shosholoza 
skipper Mark Sadler for the 
task, but despite fine consistent 
sailing, and some incredibly 
close finishes, Sadler could not 

· edge ahead of Theewaters, so 
Sadler definitely has some 
unfinished business. 

The crowded startlines will 
be a recipe for potential disas
ters, with the added worry of 
kelp stirred up by the 45km 
north-wester predicted for this 
weekend, not to mention the 
200 logs from a recent spillage. 
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